
Tusch Seating International  Price List
22-Aug-22

Varya Tapiz Stools Manufacturer: Inclass, Spain

Product Code Description G2/COM G3 G4 G5 G6 G7 G10
Base/ Fabric Categories

Stools with upholstered seat shell and

Bar stool with upholstered seat shell and round steel tube 4 leg frame.
COM: 80 cm - 0.9 yds

Colours M1 $1,041 $1,149 $1,236 $1,326 $1,281$963 $1,008VAR0675      
Colours M2 $1,071 $1,179 $1,266 $1,356 $1,311$993 $1,038VAR0675      
Chrome $1,161 $1,269 $1,356 $1,446 $1,401$1,083 $1,128VAR0675      

Counter stool with upholstered seat shell and round steel tube 4 leg frame.
COM: 80 cm - 0.9 yds

Colours M1 $1,020 $1,128 $1,215 $1,305 $1,260$942 $987VAR0670      
Colours M2 $1,050 $1,158 $1,245 $1,335 $1,290$972 $1,017VAR0670      
Chrome $1,137 $1,245 $1,332 $1,422 $1,377$1,359 $1,104VAR0670      
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Varya Tapiz Stools Manufacturer: Inclass, Spain

Product Code Description G2/COM G3 G4 G5 G6 G7 G10
Base/ Fabric Categories

Bar stool with upholstered seat shell and round steel rod sled frame.
COM: 80 cm - 0.9 yds

Colours M1 $936 $1,044 $1,131 $1,221 $1,176$858 $903VAR0665      
Colours M2 $966 $1,074 $1,161 $1,251 $1,206$888 $933VAR0665      
Chrome $1,071 $1,179 $1,266 $1,356 $1,311$993 $1,038VAR0665      

Counter stool with upholstered seat shell and round steel rod sled frame.
COM: 80 cm - 0.9 yds

Colours M1 $921 $1,029 $1,116 $1,206 $1,161$843 $888VAR0660      
Colours M2 $951 $1,059 $1,146 $1,236 $1,191$873 $918VAR0660      
Chrome $1,047 $1,155 $1,242 $1,332 $1,287$969 $1,014VAR0660      

Bar stool with upholstered seat shell and 4 spoke swivel base in round steel tube.
COM: 80 cm - 0.9 yds

Colours M1 $1,320 $1,428 $1,515 $1,605 $1,560$1,242 $1,287VAR0685      
Colours M2 $1,350 $1,458 $1,545 $1,635 $1,590$1,272 $1,317VAR0685      
Chrome $1,410 $1,518 $1,605 $1,695 $1,650$1,332 $1,377VAR0685      

Counter stool with upholstered seat shell and 4 spoke swivel base in round steel tube.
COM: 80 cm - 0.9 yds

Colours M1 $1,317 $1,425 $1,512 $1,602 $1,557$1,239 $1,284VAR0680      
Colours M2 $1,347 $1,455 $1,542 $1,632 $1,587$1,269 $1,314VAR0680      
Chrome $1,404 $1,512 $1,599 $1,689 $1,644$1,326 $1,371VAR0680      
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Varya Tapiz Stools Manufacturer: Inclass, Spain

Product Code Description G2/COM G3 G4 G5 G6 G7 G10
Base/ Fabric Categories

Bar stool with upholstered seat shell and 4 leg frame in solid oak.
COM: 80 cm - 0.9 yds

Oak $1,731 $1,839 $1,926 $2,016 $1,971$1,653 $1,698VAR0695MA      

Counter stool with upholstered seat shell and 4 leg frame in solid oak.
COM: 80 cm - 0.9 yds

Oak $1,725 $1,833 $1,920 $2,010 $1,965$1,647 $1,692VAR0690MA      

HIgh chair with larger upholstered seat shell and round steel tube 4 leg frame.
COM: 110 cm - 1.2 yds

Colours M1 $1,098 $1,239 $1,353 $1,470 $1,404$996 $1,053VAR0679      
Colours M2 $1,128 $1,269 $1,383 $1,500 $1,434$1,026 $1,083VAR0679      
Chrome $1,221 $1,362 $1,476 $1,593 $1,527$1,119 $1,176VAR0679      

Counter chair with larger upholstered seat shell and round steel tube 4 leg frame.
COM: 110 cm - 1.2 yds

Colours M1 $1,080 $1,221 $1,335 $1,452 $1,386$978 $1,035VAR0677      
Colours M2 $1,110 $1,251 $1,365 $1,482 $1,416$1,008 $1,065VAR0677      
Chrome $1,197 $1,338 $1,452 $1,569 $1,503$1,095 $1,152VAR0677      
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Varya Tapiz Stools Manufacturer: Inclass, Spain

Product Code Description G2/COM G3 G4 G5 G6 G7 G10
Base/ Fabric Categories

High chair with larger upholstered seat shell and round steel rod sled frame.
COM: 110 cm - 1.2 yds

Colours M1 $996 $1,137 $1,251 $1,368 $1,302$894 $951VAR0669
Colours M2 $1,026 $1,167 $1,281 $1,398 $1,332$924 $981VAR0669
Chrome $1,131 $1,272 $1,386 $1,503 $1,437$1,029 $1,086VAR0669

Counter chair with larger upholstered seat shell and round steel rod sled frame.
COM: 110 cm - 1.2 yds

Colours M1 $981 $1,122 $1,236 $1,353 $1,287$879 $936VAR0667
Colours M2 $1,011 $1,152 $1,266 $1,383 $1,317$909 $966VAR0667
Chrome $1,107 $1,248 $1,362 $1,479 $1,413$1,005 $1,062VAR0667

Quilted upholstery (upcharge)

VAR0184TA $129

Horizontal stitching upholstery (upcharge)

VAR0180TA $135
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Varya Tapiz Stools Manufacturer: Inclass, Spain

Product Code Description
Base/

Soft fiber upholstery (upcharge)

VAR0182TA $90

Set of 4 felt glides for 4 leg frame (upcharge)

VAR0140OP $24
VAR0140OP $36

Set of 4 felt glides for sled frame (upcharge)

VAR0150OP $36

Set of 4 felt glides for wooden 4 leg frame (upcharge)

VAR0155OP $21

COM Orders are subject to following charges per manufacturer: $18 per yard (any fabric): Minimum: $200.

T 416.368.6100

F 416.368.4477

T 888.368.6101

info@tuschseating.com

Tusch Seating International Inc.
251 Bartley Dr. Unit #4

Toronto, ON M4A 2N7  Canada

www.tuschseating.com
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